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ThfoliowiBs ballad J?f:4 1JJ2
IBM K to nuia? sw.i m u

i w vr ivuiv tlw TTTflit"J "" "w- -
Tfce sbes of eveoiiii: closed aroaad

The booadJess prairJs of tbe "West

As. grouped In sadness on the rroaad,
A hand of plhrrlias leased to rest;

Upoa tbe tansled wee4s were laid.
The laotber and ber yooacst bom

VTho slept, wbileothers wateh'd aad pray'd
And lliHS the weary nisnt went on.

Thick darkness shrouded earth and sky-W- hen

on the morning winds there came
Tbe Teton's shrill and thrilling cry.

i

And heaven xas pierced witn snaiis w
flpTT,p

Thwsnneeem'd'Tlsins.tnronsh.thehare
But wlth.aa.aspectidresd andjdlre'i!

CTh'veryjalrappeareaitoJblazei.
h7tT'thepralric'WJiS onfire 2

Arocnd th" centre of the plain.
A belt of Sisi - retreat denied.

And like a turzw slowed the train
That wall'd tieai in on every side;

And onward rolled the torrent wild
Wreathes of dense smoke obsecred the

sky!
Down knelt the mother and her child,

Aad all save one sitrieked ont, "We
die!"

"Not so r he erled "help dear tbe sedge !

"Strip bare a circle to the land !"
That done, he hastened to its edge,

Aad grasped ;rine Safe hand ;

Dried weeds he held beside theaa,
Whieb kindled st.a sash, the mass !

Now "are a?ht are !" he saW, as ran
The forked Camas among the grass.

On three sides soon tbe torrent flew.
Bat on the fourth no nsore It raved !

Then laree and broad the circle grew.
And thus tbe pikrrim band was saved !

The flames receded far and wide ;

Tbe mother had noijprayedjin vain !

God uad tbe Teton's arts defied !

His scythe of Are bad swept the plain.

A BnHOHMEE.

Se Accant of a South American
Diamoai KiHS Whose ITealth is

So Great thaOtlSakes One's
Besi Swiai to think of it.

And a Kentucky Chap 3Iarries
His Daughter.

Ie Diamond ;npiial Arabian
XlCht" Stories Outdone Sha-

ron and Jones, of Xevada,
and Everybody else,
Thrown in the shade

Diamentln. Brazil. Nov. R Correspondeaee
AItj.jy Journal.

The hour i-- midnight, and I have
snow, the chief thecome a

wuileyetthe I attempt
vivid voutits in

sotse seoeunt-ef-- a wedding I attend- -

e,
mlfeeubo1&tiS3thseaike.of w.hich

3tii

troot

(otherwise

right.andsince

broad-shouldere- d,

celebration oatieis.danq
The contracting wth are expression ua-- I

marriaee were loveliest, reinforced by

sh'er of De Souza Cabral,
THE GREAT DIAMOND KING

South America, George Arthur
Throckmorton, of Kentucky.
United States of America, who, for
the past veers, has been suecess- -

fully engaged In railroading in this
country , with headquarters at Rio

De Souza Cabral is principal
owner of nine of the richest diamond
aiines in South America, from
them, the aggregate, he derives an
annual income not less than $20,-000.00- 0.

His interest in gold mines
probably amounts'to as; much more,
and I am cognizant of the that
last August he sold a inter-
est in celebrated Bahia Mine of

until then, he been the
proprietor for $3,500,000, gold.

His diamond interest in South Africa
and Siberia he lately estimated under
oath (in legal proceedings before
court in Minas Geraes) at the enor-
mous sum of $50,000,000! He has, be
side, a penchant for estate,
and I was but recently informed by
one of his agents, a "thoroughly trust-
worthy man. that Cabral's rentals in

and Glasgow alone yield over
150.000 annually. In 1S63 he pur-

chased the potent of a machine for
making eyelets, from a poor fellow
whom he found starving in a garret at
Maranham, for" such a bagatelle
S1S3. To-da-y the machine extensi-
vely used all over world, and Cab-
ral draws $2,500 a day from

alone. And then, there are
his sewing machine royalties that
yield something over $5 000 a
day. The correctness of last item

for by a friend mine,
who the manager of the leading
sewing maehine company in Brazil.
Indeed, is easy to tell what he
interested in, but hard think of
something, that anything, in which
he not. would be a puzzle
name a leading railroad in South
America England in which he has
not a Stake. TTa tlra .snmothinirw - w.tw..U.Ub J

over 51.000,000 a year from his steam-
ship stock, and probably twice
much from other sources. A
cool, clear-heade- d man of sixty, six
feet high, straight an arrow," with
an eye like an eagle, a iudfrment

iunerring fate, and r ripicin ns
quick lightning, with sunerb nerve,
unconquerable boldness, and a

incapacity for De
Souza Cabral stands to-d- ay

TB: WEALTHIEST SCAN ON THE GLOBE
He was lately asked by an intimate

friend, in my presence, if he had
conception of the sum total of his pos-
sessions. He thought for moment,
ana then quietly replied :

"I couid not swear that I was not
worth presuming that I could realize
on all property

He made astounding exhlhih.CJ -- -
,ti, -"n periect San" froid, but I must t

confess that he spoke I felt some- - j

inn- -

; very like pity for him. could ;

not but think how enpoiallv diffimilt t

might be for him to satisfactorily j

solve problem of the camel and
the needle's eye. j

Ii?aa.ivertlseient3 aMeiralralesOHeisqnar
r- - sOiBeef 2JenpareHspie.r less,) fiist laserttoa

1C: eacbsatsqscatisserten.
aditrtfeeaeBts most b paM.

oris advance .
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great

space to the father of the bride of ;

evening were It not for the fact that
the account that follows i

(ufl-(.n- i.. ni!.,fcmaM1.i :.kliv.q, jj.uw uc mw ,

incredulty. The bridegroom young
ThrocKmorton, is descended from one j

t rlrasf nn1 mnnUhtnff mtttnn '
ui iu& uiubi. ncattuicab latxtiiico
of "blue grass country," he
loves to it. He to Brazil
wuu a maner ox ww.ww ms own ;

has prospered famous - ,

j ly, that today he caunot worth
le than $6,000,000. But a -

7htance in comparison with hi .

i,,.iaw'5 overwhelminjrlv jrifrantie for- -
Itunebut still quite sumcieut tore--
jtiieve, him from the imputation of
marrying tbe fail Malia Cabral for
'money. Seihet her first a yean ago'
ata at Pernambuco, and the re-

sult was a case of love at sight on 1
both their parts, tat least so "they
say"). They make an exceedingly

i a
prepossessing couple he tall, i

yellow hair mustache
o...J i, ..,. .nnnr..i i..i.- - a -uu, , .Uuull iUVCiJ-iiil-c- ut

u LUC
. . 'J u.-- i. xj rauu uuw ii uul uuu luc pen oi a

ready writer to describe to yon in fit--
uug terms me uuquaimeu uuu
rvCSIEASUKEABLE POMP AND CIRCUil-STANC- E

of their wedding. alas! I can-
not, and I cast about for a begin-
ning

!

of my narrative I am much em-

barrassed
j

with the riches that wait to
be treated of. There were the invita-
tions, for instance. They were writ--

ten on parchment by artistic hands, j

iu quaint text, exquisitely illuminat- - j

ed. Instead of being enclosed in pa-
per envelopes, they were sent to their
favored recipients each in a dainty
box of sandal wood. The boxes, 1,000

in number, were manufactured or-

der expressly for this wedding at Can-

ton. Each one of them was furnish-
ed with a lock key of solid gold,
was exquisitely carved with Cupids,

hearts, and other designs appro-
priate

an
to the occasion, and cost $150.

My own invitation lies beside me I to
and I the scent 2ot contenting himself

sandal. I of his bounty, Cabral presented
of Great Diamond

' her a steamship could
King, at the wedding i the a full com-pia- ce

of sailors fa over a r
mile from Diamentina. which is, you

just in jded. but before town of diamond
retiring. I pronose, facts district. my to describe

in mv mind, to give niagnifieeuee another letter?
let say now

connecteawas
parties it the last of

the ilalia, dau- - J ture at her art

of and
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Ja-
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at consummate. This evening the
place

A PAKADISE.
VI- - Jl 1 . it ,.A each

j

v.L-uuuttoU- i uieiuiinauius,
eaught and held in place by a bronze j

figure, flooded the rooms within, and '

the miles of grouuds with a
soft brilliant Ihrht. Here and
on tfie kreen slones. or in the rustic

,

bowers, or at the edge of some roman-
tic ravine, large music-boxe- s, imbed-
ded and completely hidden '

in moss, ployed a soft and dreamy ao- -

companiment to the voice of the foun- - i

tains. One hundred music i

were employed in this service, and !

the tunes were pricked on their:
cylinders were composed especially
for the nuptial night by a no less cele- - j

brated musician than Liszt. He re- -'

ceived a draft of $25,000 for his witch- -

ing work, and who say that he '

did not earn Certainly no one
that listened to the music which was i

little of heavenlv. The music- -

boxes will be distributed on the mor- - I

row among the brides-maid-s and other
guests of this evening, as unique re-- !

membrances of the wedding. Each !

one of them was imported from Paris, I

is in mosaic, and elaborately finished
in gold, silver, and a variety of pre- -

cious stones. Two hundred boxes j

'

cost as many thousand dollars. The
drawing-roo- m in which the Kentuck-- 1

ian and his "dark Brazilian bride" j

were made one flesh, had one feature
in its adornment which elicited tbe
most fervent expression of delight and
amazement from all who were present
I allude to the decorations of the four !

walls. They were one mass of full j

blown camelias from floor to
ceilin, and a good sized diamond was i

inserted in the centre of each to oun-nino-- lv

nounterfeit the dew drop. The
- r 7 iw.rras simnlv ravishinc. "Words ;

and phrases," as Mr. Webster said of;
fllonuence. "may be marshaled in ev--

.

ery way, but they cannot express it."
j

It3 every suggestion was sweetness.
and and purity. It is estimated
that the adornment of this one room
called for an expenditure Jof not less
than

TEN snLLIONS OF DOLLARS.

No diamond was given the role of the
dew drop mat was nut uuc, iuu pc- -

fect "&s the bosomeof a star."
entire distance from the Cabral j

mansion to the nearest railroad station ;

something less than a quarter cf a I

mile, was literally a way of
not under foot, but in graceful arches
overhead. Thus, a long, snow-wnit- e !

bower, fashioned entirely of roses,
was the connecting link between the J

drawing-roo- m and drawing-roo- m car.
The demand made on Flora for the I

materials for the picturesque covered
Tr.wa3,.nnropr1pntd. The flower '

bill for the wedding exclusive of the t

ifam e r.H toakCIil J1 UUUli UUUUWWW
$50 000. But the strangest thing in '

regard to this bower I have yet to tell. I

Its floor for the entire length was-- !

nnra? r?uu Aamai'e lfr ehniw-ls- . to!
my own mind a piece of preposterous, t

aye, wicked, extravagance. But the j

father of the bride declared thai, bo ;

only child whose marriage he was cei- -

hratlnf ho nmni v.f r ,Q

home to the steam carriage thatvas
iiu irry uer away rrom mm, over a

pavement not likely to be imitated In
in the future history of marriages in
South America. The shawls for thi3
extraordinary purpose were purchas
ed in Iiondon, the order being for
"the best that can be had for gold,"
and the bill for the item nmonnted to
the enormous sum of $563,500. After

. .
P enterea tne tram me

shawls were gathered up. and., . . ;, , ..
iuw mey wiu oe aistrioutea among
thejpoor of the district.

And'tibw & few words about
fPULI TTTTVr?g TTI ''iVl'Pi.'

They were 'by count, 1S40 In
number.and the greaterjjartof them'.

noticed, took the form of
diamonds. The mother's gift was
dinner set of 280 pieces, of solid

gold. Each piece bears the mono--
gram or ana 'I'nrofitcmortnn in.
diamonds. of this proof of
maternal affection about fti. I

t

qqa (W) in In addition, Mme. j

Cabral gladdened the bride's heart
wjth 1,000 yards of point lace; 365jgeives libitum. As often as the
morning, cos- -, vases they were

one for each division , servants detailed for
every day yesr; and crown that soie One of the

write, catch delicate of: with dis-th- e

play
The residence the with fine

which took be built on Clyde, with
situated little half plement under contract

trifle

ire

casties

its

SEEMED

without,
there.

from view

boxes

that

shall
it?

short

white

light

The

flowers

hnnnnpts amounted

to-mo- r-

actual

either gold

uaorai
xnecost

WaS
gold.

all, a certificate of "deposit issued by
the Bank of England England being
the objective point of the bridal tour

for 1,000,000.
Does this last item seem the very

apotheosis of It does so
until you hear what the father did for
his darlincr. and then it takes a sub
ordinate position. He gave her title
deeds to a maenitlcent town and

in all the leading cap-

itals of the world and the more fa-

mous watering-place- s. These many
mansions thoroughly furnished,
and in each as a tender reminder to
Malia and her maidenhood there is

appartment that exactly corres- - j

ponds furniture and adornments!
her own room in her father's house

ten years service, and with salaries
paid advance for the full term ; one
dozen milk white Arabian horses, and
thi as. joke 1,000. pounds of -

a confection for which the bride
IS eaiOtO have a uroTound llSmg. Jut
x?:Z. ' " i --TT?iiirm: " "CtJT TT
Hj&FFpis-g''i- "S30 "iat
ueaerves w rnuh. umuuj; e truuu- -

ted wonders of world, cixteen years
ago, soon after Mila's birth, he began
to collect the of which it is
composed. Whenever or wherever
he heard of a marvelous stone, he was
on hand in person or by agent, and.. TT hurt all rltirone. Asia
;nd j ransacked behalf of the
proposed necklace, and at the time
actually made overtures for the cele-

brated Pitt diamond, which cost the
Duke of Orleaus, according to history,
$67,000, and which Napoleon at one
time wore on his sword hilt. He wa
baffled in his attempt, however, much
fo his Hinnninrmnnr

i

But, after ten year-- of unremitting
nuntmg. ne at last got together thirty
of the largest and purest diamonds
the world, no one of which was much
inferior to the Pittgem. Taking these
to Amsterdam, he summoned tbe best
talent that city, famous for its dia-

mond cutters, and stated what he de-

sired which was that each one of the
thirty stones should have a fantastic
fsrL - J A.msterdam first"- - " f -

.
at

said that the task was more than her
culeanthat it was impossible. But
when Cabral stated the stupendous
sum he was willing to for the ful-

fillment of his wishes, Amsterdam re-

considered, and consented to do its
best. It did its best for five
day and night, and the result was
that a week before the wedding the
diamonds, cut, carved, set on a gold-

en string, and all ready embrace
the snowy neck of the bride, were
placed in the hands of the jubilant
Cabral. I happened to present
when Malia first was shown the neck-
lace, a couple of days before she was
married. She wore a black silk at the

aud her father, after throwing
the brilliants, that contrasted strong- - '

ly with the color of tha dress, over
her head, siepped back a few paces to

. : at P Tr Juo"ue eue- - saving gazeu at
the necklace for a minute or
" "c OUUUBU1. ulUttC IUI" a 1UUU

laugh and cried out, merrily, "My
dear, on my life, you'd do for the

HEAD-LIGH- T OF A LOCOilOTIVE."

The necklace cost De Souza Cabral,
stones, outting and carving, $116,000,-9S- 8

SS, Cabral showed me the re-

ceipts yesterday, so that I am able to
state the exact figures. And yet he
says he would have spent twice that l

sum rather than have failed in mak-hi- s
daughter the present. There yoa

have the man in his unbounded ex-

penditure of money to obtain his ends
and in hi absorbing love for his
daughter.

You must not expect from me any
description of the" ornate and bewil-
dering toilets worn at the wedding
no, not even to the bride's rare rai-

ment. I do not understand such
matters, and venturing to discourse
concerning them, likely euough I
should call lace gimp, and peasant--
waists polonaises. Let me briefly- V

state that, so far as I could judge, the
great heiress was married in clothes!
befitting her position. lam indebted
to a ladv for the information I

that her dress was of point lace, I

flounced, or rather garlanded, to the j

waist with strings of seed pearls, with ,
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.the voluminous train edged with a
filagree cf gold thickly set with dia-
monds. Her neck wa3 circled by her
father's wonderful offering, beside
which there were diamonds banded
on her hair hair and in bracelets on
her wrists. She was certainly

THE 2I05T BLAZIXG BEAUTY

I ever gazed upon.
There was one feature of the wed-

ding arrangementswhich struck me
might better have been omitted en- -

t rftT r 1 n r " tnr mfltnrinllT y3LAlCiJ W Ub ICUSb C AJiAbCXalLllJr XXiUU
, Ified bufc which( nevertheless, in the
i mnn ;i. moAa nf. 0QTt0 . oc r,;fQ
i """-- ' mt .v--v-j-.. wu'
in keeping with all the other fea

tures. usiiude tcjthe phenomenally
hospitable provision made 'for hacksraenwSofefphe gBe3t5"to "aSS
from the festivities. On the velve
laWn just outside the Cabral .mansion?
a dozen or more exquisite Sevres vas-

es were set coresponding in size and
shape to an American peach basket
each one of which was heaped to the
u: :4l i : c tuuriui vt uu me kuu uuiu ui iuc coun- -

trj. The drivers as they dropped
lr..ir? hA thair oftonHnr llprl

ad
afternoon and evening were emptied prompt-tume- s,

social of replenished bv
in the lo Durrj05e. hack- -

prodigality?

country-house- s

are

in

in

diamonds

in

In

pay

years,

to

be

time,

lue
flashing

iruest

va-a- 4UUUC liUU kUbii fc fcv." a.wo-- xu -

to the currency In the vases, and
were cord i.illv invited to helD them- -

men responded so heartily to the in- -j

.vitation that, when the time came for
him to drive back to town, he was
forced to request his to passengers to
fovor him by taking a seat on the
box. He 'explained, not without
blushes and stammering, that the in-

side of his coach was occupied by the
gold pieces he hadacumulated during
the evening ; and that he would not
have taken so many had It not been
for his sick wife at home. Having
listened to him, his load, before
mounting the box, returned to the
house and related the incident to Ca-

bral, who was so touched at the men-

tion of the sick wife f hat, on sudden
impulse, he proposed a subscription
for her benefit. The response was
general, and in a short time the snug
sum of $10,000 was raised among the
guests, to which Cabral added his
own check for $40,000 more, saying
that he eid not wish any heart to be
5Q(j on tat joyful occasion. When
thvsum of $50,000 was handed to the
iiekman.
..j. cobdial son your atetng wife,
rnT"iiisTia5 CabralipTitit. He .burst
latofttearadecraring ttliot therjejSeseX
wns'such BimanrtiniiEew-world'a- s De
Stuza Cabral. And'he'was-rigb- t.

But here I must stop, for I have
already written you a long latter. A j

thousand and one things connected ;

t

with the wedding, each worthy of;
note, must be undescribed at least
until another occasion. But from
what I have told you, you must judge
of the proportions and quality of what
I have not told you ex pede Hercu-ieu- m,

you know. Ah, if my old
friend, Senator Webster Wagner,
could have seen the bridal drawing-roo- m

car in which the bride left
home, with its exterior composed en-

tirely of carved ivory but I find I
have mst time to save the 3 a. m.

. Richabd Scuddeb.

THRLLLENGaTRAGEDY.

A Parmer "Waylay ed by a CangofUnf-Han-s,

Robbed and.SUot.

From the Scran ton (Pa.) Republican.

A thrilling tragedy was enaeted in
the Notch shortly after ten o'clock on
Monday night, at a little distance
from Cusack's hotel, on the main road
leading to Newton township. A far-

mer named Klein, who resides in
Newton, was returning to his home,
having disposed of a load of hay and
a load of potatoes. He had two teams
one of which he drove himself, wnile
his son, a boy of some twelve years of
age, drove the other. They had
passed Cusack's hotel, and were pro-

ceeding leisurlj-- along their way,

when a party of six men rushed out
of the woods and in the direction of

the horses' heads driven by Klein.
The farmer, seeing the movement,
whipped his horses, but they were
quickly caught by two of the desper-

adoes, who brought them to a stand-

still. Klein was then seized by the
other four ruffians, dragged out of his
wagon and thrown with full force
upon the road. His efforts to resist
his assailants were simply futile, and
only increased their vehemence. They
kicked him and struck him upon the
head with billies, while he struggled
desperately for life. At length, see-

ing that he was to obtain no mercy
no chance of escape he cried out to

the murderers : "Oh, for God's sake,
spare my boy." This appeal was fol-

lowed by the sharp report of a pistol,
and in another instant a ball passed
through the old man's heart, and he
sank lifeless upon the road, which
was soon crioosoned with his life-bloo- d.

The fiends having accomplished
their murderous work, hastily robbed
their victim of his money and wateh, I

and decamped into the woode. All
this time the little boy was fairly eiec-trifi- ed

with fear. He could neither
move nor speak for some time after
the ruffians fled, but remained like a
piece of marble sitting in the wagon.
In this condition he was discovered
abodt half an hour later by a young
farmer who happened to be returning
home from the city. The boy fairly
tremDled like an aspen at first, and
geemed as if he vould go into a fit.
Assistance was procured, and the bo--
dy of farmer Klein placed in the wa- -

gon and carried home. The farming

i community of Newton has been pro -
foundly touched by this terrible atroc--

miog
ter

ity, and we understand that no effort
or expense shall be spared to bring
the fiendish perpetrators of the crime
to justice.

" -- - i em

AX.EGAX. ATTACHilEXT.
3IX Ar UrTDEEGEADCATE OF THE LA.wsenoi.

Believe me, Bess, when I declare
A title deed's my heart.

And yon the party of the first,
And I tha second part.

That I have an attachment trne
Is nseless quite to mention ;

In vain I seek to serve yoe and
Arrest your sweet attention.

: . tM'
. .. igpraaaasY' jaJccowjvoaSovrneafebni m.taHiiuejpK?TOara t-s:enlth'e'quesMQR'inot

fflrBut- -now lcseemsteane'iyouraci
5Slfyoutwere non-salte- d. . j.j h

ily case Is one In equity;
I've pleaded with precision;

Yon know the points; why will yon then
So long reserve decision?

I make no dilatory plea ;

I'm driven to distraction !

Unless I soon obtain relief,
I'm sure I shall take aetioc !

At first a civil suit I'll bring
At Cnpki's special session;

And there, a plalatifflover, ask
For jndgment by confession.

Now don't demur when this yon read,
But own yoa feel oompanetioa.

For I my salt will prosecote
Ia spite of your injunction.

And It, my JudgnfenOn desotte ;
Yon will not hear me still,

I'll get an order from the court
"T administer yoar will.

I trntt you'll file an answer brief
To this, my declaration.

Or else I shall proceed to mase
A n.

0UE HEWY0SK LETTER.

Sacred 3Xtxslc Other 31xtsle Sunday
Building in 3few York ana Real .E-
state Amusements and .Luxuries
Tilton-Beecli- er Bulne.

Correspondence Nebraska Advertiser.
New Yoke, DecM. 1ST4.

SINGING IN TSE CSUBCHE5.

In our boyhood days when we went
to singing school, partly to learn
psalmody, butprincipally to gaze on
the pretty face of Mary Jane and go
home with herafter the exercises were
over, we were contend to furnish to-calism- jo

the churches for nothing.

to be invited to make one. of ,the
choir.

In New York sacred music is quite
Singing

mueh of
who

public week-da- y and
music or

and aev--

pretty sum it costs to get
such music as it The organist
for instance, plain
church gets $1,000 per annum, the
leader or manager gets as much more,

soprano gets from $500 to $700, the
alto as and the tenor and basso
about the same, or generally little
less. This makes the quartette. Then
comes a chorus of perhaps twenty
voices who are paid from $100 to $500
each, position, quality

capacity.
These singers are almost without

exception professionals, who sing
praises to the Almighty without

or knowing what they
sing theirl business . being purely
mercenary. This scale priees

only to the opulent
churches the great ones double or
treble these figures. In Trinity for
instance the music is quite as excel-

lent as that of the oper-

atic and it attracts thousands of
people who go for that alone.

In many churches choirs of
bnvs are enmloved. It i2 all well. I
see no reason why the Evil One should

the good of life.
Why should not sacred music be reu- -

dered and why should not
the best talent be employed
to the service the temple? It at-

tracts people to places of worship, and
impresses them when they get there.
At least so say the and
who should know if they don't?
Beecher's church has superb organ--

leaa Hie muitnuue, situ
does without choir. organ aud

lead the people. When
5,000 people that immense audience
room raise their vole& together, the
effect is indescribably grand. And
speaking of

SCUSIC,

the theatres of the city bave for some
months been giving the
are called "Sacred Concerts," Sunday

i
nights. The value of the "Sacred

tConcerts" mav be inferred from thef
following programme:
30TH CONCEBT BQWKBY

THEATK2.

The concert this evening wiH com-
mence with.ilae romantic drams

Freneh Spy,
with Miss Louise Sylvester as the
Arab bey. To be followed by the
drama, three acts, entitled

Bradford,
or the

Murder the Roadside Inn.
To conclude with
Jack Sheppard.

Ia all the minor theatres dramatie
performances, same as on week-
day nights, have been given Sunday
nights, under the name sacred con- -

'IV. Iue.u, auuiuuptu troupes nave oeen
m tae evasion ot

the law.

Finally the managers of the better
class of theatres entered their protest

j against it m conjunction with the
leading citizens, and raid on the '

j places was inaugurated. Last Sunday
night number of them were closed,
but the majority them went thro
with their performances. i

THE SUNDAY (JTJBariON

is very difficult one manage here.
There is an immense German and
French who will not yield !

one iota their notions on the sub-- 1 --i"?its u uaPP-- v ume 5""5
Thev . jury in main case. Where aaaject. regard as dav

tweIve be foand innot only of rest, but recreation, and ! Brooklyn
crowd into It all the amusement bave "ot fornied aa Pinion in
theweek. 5Lhey .want .their gardecs- -

theiaammer,,and halls-in,th- e win- -
rand in the evenings their thea- -

Itresand. concerts. They cannot un
derstand whyr In a "free eoiintry.

! they should be debarred from doing as
they please on .any day in week.

: that they do notinterfere with oth- -
They want to observe the day

this country as they observed it
the land they come from, and they
make vigorous Sght for it. It goes
into polities and has its effect upon all
the elections. The German of New
York knows of no question of public
policy that Is so important to him,
and his vote is influenced more by
this question than by any other. He
does not believe religious observ-
ances on Sunday, he has nosympatby
with the Puritan idea short, he is
in vrith it all. And to
him it is vital matter, and he fights
it in every possible way. It oounk
on election days, and from this time
out it will count more.

BUILDING AND REAL ESTATE.

The real estate people are disturbed.
Under the stimulus of the war and
war inflation, real estate went up fear-

fully. Building lots the vicinity
of the Park were few years ago
counted fairly cheap at $20,000, and
$25,000 was not an unusual price.
They are not -- so high now, indeed
they couldn't be sold to-da- y for the,
half of what Was'paid for them. They
lay dead property. There is no ne j

building on them, Jfor there are I

thousand or more empty houses above i

42d street, and three times that num- -

ber below, not going lower down than
14th. I mentioned last week the fact
that there are thousand of empty
stores and offices This "condition of.". I

thra" 16 ensiiv ac natea Sr. New

mb srai6n1neifltalBeai(8tofir them.
Shh3 perasfetad,Btiitmo:e$Jtootakel

Tone part of ner trade, and uoston an
i other part. She ha? allowed the dan- - t

er did any basioese and makes heavy
drafts on the Erie, foolishly keeps
them up and drives the trade
whieh otherwise would find the city
by that channel, and her merchants
sit down on "natural advantages"
and allow cartmen, middlemen and
leeches generally, to suck the sub-

stance out of the grain trade.
In the meantime. Baltimore and

Boston are building elevators and
reaching their long railroad arms out
over tbe country; and Canada is ar-

ranging to improve her river and can-

al system so as to get better connec-
tion with the'great West and ciip tbe
metropolis still more.

New,York is tbe commercial i

center of the continent, aad always
ought to be ; but there has got to be
change of tactics she will lose her
piece, sore.

AMUSKStEKTS AND LUXURIES.

As dull as are the times aud as hard
(

as money is to get, it is a singular;
thing that the places of smuaement !

j

are better patronized tnan ever. The
onera. with seats at $4. - crowded:
the tkeatre& &Tg fu nhu f

driukihousesaad tbe mere fmh j

w lHnn--P!

eost $4 to $6, have lost none of their
patronage. And the retail stores are
doing exceedinzlv well.

fThere has never been time when
the fashionable retailers more
costlv sroods than the? have this seas
on. The jewelers are selliag enorm- -

ioas quantities expensive goods, and

another thing. in choirs is
' gerous classes to take possession of the

of the city, and has doneas a profession as sinking in j government
operas in fsct.'the singers de- - j

'
everything possible to check her

light the in opera, growth limit her The
nights, furnish the sacred for i Legislature insteadtof selling fill-th- e

churches Sundays, verv i ing up the latteral canals, which
a church
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in a reasonably
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of

prosperity.

of
that tbe

but nevertheless goods go. Oae
standing an hour at the bars oi any
of the great hotels, and seeing the
amount of brandy consumed at 4D

eenta a drink, wouldn't suppose the
country was suffering from stagnation
in bo.iness. and that wag uni- -
versal disLtese ia the eity. would I

they suppose that 50,000 men were out
of work on the island, and that their j

wives and children were actual I suf ;

feriag for bread. two extremes
come very e4ee to each

LABOR

eoatinoes ensealed aad aasatieftieca- -
Jry. The are discharging i

vast numbers of men ttnti redeeiag
not only tbe time bat the wages of
those they retain. The poor Sallows,
driven to madness, strike the facto-- ;
ries cIosp, and then comes hunger.
cold and desperation. This will be
rl Veort triffir Tfav hac arrar
seen. Laboring men who bave some- -
thing to do of New York are -- osy
lucky.

TILTON-3BBCHE- S. J

Public interest in the great scaedel
is being revived, the matter having I

eome up ia the courts. Jloultea has
settled the libel suit of Edna

$1
1 0
2

W
8 60

Proctor by paying the costs already
i incurred and counsel fees, amounting

l" u
thea

men

o

a

a

v

i

$

ia all to about $5,000. The public
take this action of his a& a confession
that ber case was good, but it will b&
remembered he never asserted
that Baeohe; had bad criminal inter- -
sourse with her only that Beecher
told him so. This he still asserts. He
settles because by giving; this publici-
ty his counsel advise him be has
laid himself liable to Miss Proctor.

his case 7 It wur. tnjca months to em- -
panneLa jury, 1f can beeapttar

at all. IT predict that 'the trial
will be a farce, and the publict
will be left afrits fnclualon no nearer?
the-trnt- h: thanit'is nowi -- '...

BRSINESS

is still abominably dull, though these
is somt thing doing all the time. The
wholesale people are laying back qui-
etly and waitiag and tbe manufactory
ers floet afor by discharging half the
workmen aad reducing the time of
those they keep. Oh for the good old.
times when thrngsweatwitha jump.

PlEERO;

JUDGING BY APPEARANCES.

When Maine was 3 district of Mas-

sachusetts, Exekial Whitman was
chosen to represent the district in the
Massachusetts Legislature. He was
an eccentric man, and one of tbe best
lawyers of hfe time. He owned- - a
farm, and did mueh work oa his land;
and when the time came for him to
set out for Boston, his best suit of
clothes was a gelt of homespun. His
wife objected to his going in
garb, but he did not care. "I will
get a nice fashionable suit made as
soon as I reach Boston." he said.

Reaching his destination. Whit-
man found rest at Doolitties Citv
Tavern. Let it be understood that
he was a graduate of Harvard, and at
this tavern he wai at home. As he
entered the parler of tbe house he
found several ladies aad gentlemen
assembled, and he heard a remark
from one of them. "Ah, here comes
a countryman of the real homespun
genus. Here's fun."

Whitman stared at the company ,

and then sat down
""!Say, my friend yoa are fromMthe

couniBjy," remarked ue afisgsri--
lmtTi- -

, - JUaflaVKft."mata3fJansn?eredkieKiaJsiwimi a
p aaSa., 9aaaaBaaaaBBBBBaBBaniaBaaBBiK- -

"TudHrods twist di tnTiace.
ladies tittered.

"And what do you think f our
city?"

"It's a pooty thick settled place,
anyhow. It's gt tbe sweepla' sigh t
of boue'n in it."

"Aad a good taany people. tox"
"Ya-a- s, I sfeoaid gueas ao."
"Many people where yl same

from?""
"Wal, sobm."
"Plenty of ladies, I strap)?
"Ya-f- t, a &irspr!nkMi.n
"And I don't doubt thai yoe aFe

quite a beau among ibem."
"Ya-as- , I beans 'em home tew

meetin' and sipgin' scbewl."
"Perhaps tbe getleman frm the

country will Uke a glass of wtee?"
"Tbnk-ee- . Don't keer If I da."
Tbe wine wag brought;

moat drink a toast."
"Oh, git oot! I eat toes sever

beard o' sleh a thiag as driakJag it.
But I ean give ye a sentimeot.

They ladies utopped ' their hoade ;

bt what was their surprise when the
itranges, rieiag. spoke eaJouy and
etearly ae follows : ,

"Ladies and gentieaien, permit me
to wish you health aad be pines , with
with every bleeding earth can aSbrd;
wiiri nar vad rinr Kttr aiwl wir
with advanclag years, bearing ever
. J.in mmd that outward appearance

.. . . ... . . ."tea "" iouJ--
', mt6tZe'

3 . eaatry booby,
while I,fromsetheSpereial cause

ttbaoghtvoo were ladies aad gatle--
:men. The mistake has bean ruiita--.,r...ne had jwet spoken whea Calebvlacrong tha Goveraar of la State, en- -... . , . , ..,. .terea aao loqatree nr m.v. wnit- -

M59" -

w see you ia8" 5
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TEN K.ULBS FOR PAH3ISIt5.

1. Take paaass aaal Bead
taeas.

2. Keep an aaaanai atf ifeiw&vaaera-tkm- e.

3. De aat leave utrai ianalaments
scattered over the form, exposed to
sww, rain and heat.

4. Repair toot and beikiias at a
proper tiase. ttmA do aoisaSar aub--
sequent three-fol-d ezpeaditure of time
and nsoaey.

5. Use money jatftoioaofy and do
not aUead aaetioa sales a pur-aba- se

all kinds of truaaepefj beeaese
itiseneaa.

8. See that feaoeg-ar- e well repaired,
and cattle e grazing in the mead
ows, grain Seki or orchards.

Do not refase eorFoct experifiseats,
In a small way, of many new things.

S. Plant fruit trees well, eare for
: isexn asc get z'ooo crops

It. Practice eeoaomy by girg-soe-

shelter during tbe winter, ate good
ifsod, takinc out all that is' nsattnd,
jjf --&& hmkiMv .

M. D no keep tribes of dags or
cats areead tfee preiaisee, wiio eat
mere in a month than they are worth
in their whole life time

....! dcotftmiMled company.class, never sold more. And I wih vou modI a varyquestion i. who buys them? 2sew. fp
-

Yorkers, as a rule, are economizing. I "
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